Free Swing Dance
Saturday 8 PM
Avery House

Election Update:
Alex Ihler is the new BoC Chair.
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SURF S eminar Day
BY ANDREA MCCOLL

During the summer, over 200 students
worked o n a wide ran ge of research
projects, Ihrough the Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship program [SURF].
On Saturday, October 18, these students
presenled the results of their work during
the nineteenth annual SURF Seminar Day.
The principle behind the SURF program is to provide opportunities to undergraduate students for research under the
guidance of seasoned research sponsors.
"Its different from regular research,"
said Reuben W. Ogburn IV.
Projects spanned many fields of science, and included such topics as: "The
Evolution of Ganymede and Callisto"
[Amy Barr], "Surface Characterization of
Quartz Microspheres Used for Quantum
Optics" [Erik Streed], "Quantum Compu-

tation with Nonabelions" [Ogburn], and
"Building a Robotic Cat" [Charles Atkin].
Additionally, not all SURFs occur on
campus or the immediate vicinity; some
students perform their research at other area
colleges, and some travel abroad. Some
students even come from other institutions,
including Cambridge to resea rch at
Caltech.
"You dont have to do SURFs here; you
can do them wherever you want," said
Atkin, who spent his summer studying robotics in Edinburgh, Scotland.
The SURF Seminar Day provided the
students with an opportunity to explain
their research to interested members of the
Cal tech community.
Additionally, students identified as the
best speakers on Seminar Day will advance
to the semi-final round of the Doris S.
Perpall Speaking Awards.

The LA Circus, a one ring European Style circus came to lawn and Albert
Shih was there taking photographs. An aerialist is spun around a rope.

Caltech buys abandoned USDA building
Fire station to replace 3 student off-campus houses as part of deal
BY M OHANA K UMAR

Caltech recently acquired a building at 263
South Chester St., previously
used for over a half-century
by the United states Department of Agriculture (USDA)
as a fruit and vegetable chemistry research station.
The property, which was
origin all y part of Caltech 's
"master plan " for local land
acqui sition, was abandonded
three years ago after 50 years
of use when the USDA decided to consolidate its acti vities to Riverside. Caltec h
aquired the land in early September by applying for surplus federal property.
Though officially owned
by Cal tech, the land has not
been zoned for educational,
admini strati ve or researc h
purposes. The conditional
use permit hearing for this is
scheduled for November 5th.
At thi s time, neighbors will
be able to voice their opinions regarding this issue .
However, the city 's decision
is expected to be in Caltech 's
favor.
Initially, both Cal tech
and the City of Pasadena
wanted the site. In 1989, the
city planned to use the land
to build a permanent fire station, replacing the temporary

Destination: S aturn
BY DALE DEBAKCSY

On October 15 , mankind
took its first step towards its
newest exploration of the
ringed planet, Saturn, with the
launching of the Cassini spacecraft at I :43 a.m. PDT. This
marks the first time that an ex-

Housing Crunch? Tech's Solution.
fire station establi shed on the
south side of Del Mar Blvd. in
between Wilson St. and Michigan St. The city's previous station had bee n declared
seismically unstable.
Although the city's application for the site was submitted a
year after Cal tech' s, Caltech
agreed to lease out other institute land for city infrastructure
use, to avoid the city's competition for the property. Negotiations are under way to allow
Pasadena a 50 year lease on the
Caltech land on the southeast
corner of De l Mar Blvd . and
Holliston Ave .

Thi s "gentleman's agreement" is beneficial to both
parties. The city needs to ensure a fire station in South
Pasadena, and wou ld rather
build a new station than convert a laboratory building into
a fire station. Caltech also
gains from having a longterm fire station on campus.
The vacated building
was a shelter for transients
before its acqui s ition by
Caltech.
"There certainly were indications that home le ss
people used the building:
SEE

USDA ON

P,\G[
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pedition has been launched to
Saturn since the Voyager
probes were sent to examine
the planet twenty years ago.
Cassini is scheduled to
reach Saturn on July I, 2004,
when it will begin its first o rbit of the planet. Followi ng
orbits (of which there will be
approximately seventy-two)
are to be spread out amongst
the observational flights of
Saturn 's moons which Cassini
is to undertake in the course of
its four year task.
Cassini will also convey of
the European Space Agency's

The Cassini Probe
Huygens probe t o Titan, a
moon of Saturn, where it is to
be released o n November 6,
2004 , in order to carry out tests
upon the Titani an atmosphere.
In order to boost Cassini's
speed, it will, over the course
of its mission, make several
gravity-assist flybys . The first
two, both around Venus , will
take place on April 21 , 1998,
SEE

CASSINI
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Message from the Editors

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Baltimores
greeting has
disturbing
overtones

Why all the ads?

Dear Editors:
Several rhetoric questions came to my mind after
reading the front page of last
week's Tech. " American is a
language and a sty le that
dominates the world"?
Should the language be English?
I wonder, in what sense
does the American style of
life and English language
dominate, say, in the neighboring Mexico, two hours
drive from here, or in hundreds other countries across
the world?
This may be a true statement when refering to the
American pop cu lture, which
does dominate the world ' s
movies and TV shows, but,
probably, it's not what matters at Caltech? And why, at
all, the "dominating" part is
so important for Caltech?

Dear Editors:
As the parent of a freshman
at Caltech I susbscribed to The
California Tech new spaper
hoping to keep informed about
exactly what you folk s at
Cal tech are up to. I have just
received the first three issued of
The California Tech and while
I found issues number I and 2
chock-full of useful infomlation
for the new students and containing some interest ing articles,
particularly "Core Class Chaos"
by John Hatfield , issue number
} wa s a distinct letdown, filled
with more advertisements than
information.
I see that Ryan Cox, one of
the previous ed itors, resigned
just as issue number 3 was going to press and I only hope that
his resignation does not presage
a plethora of advertisements and
a dearth of information in future
issues . How many advertisements does it take for the paper
to break even? Sure the newspaper is not run as a profit making industry at Caltech?

MAXIM LYVTlKOV

FREDERICK BLAKE

THEORETICAL ASTROPHYSICS

FRJ.::SHMAN PARENT

Rece ntly several parties
(ASCIT, parents , e tc. ) have
expressed concern over the
amount of advertising in the
Tech proportional to the
number ofarticle s. With the
exception of our bookkee per
Patti Croke, the Tech is entirely student run. Unlike
most sc hool s which hav e either journali s m major s or
journali s m departm e nt s,
Tec h has ne ith e r. Considerin g that Caltech is a small ,
technically oriented sc ho ol ,
this is not surprising. However, o ne of the results is a
stud e nt news paper edi ted by
folk s maj ori ng in Physic s
(Erik) and Computer Science
(Au tumn ), w ith s upport by
math, geology , physics ,
c he mi str y majors and fro s h.
W e draw o ur articles
from the staff, st ude nts, and
occasionally faculty of the
in sti tute. With these so urc es
we can normally fi ll an eight
to twelve page paper. However, si nc e our s iz e is s maJl ,
th e relative var iation in article s is hi gh. During Rotati o n, midterms, and various
other tim es of th e year the
stude nt s who run and write
the Tech have oth e r things
theyneed to be doin g. Like
P h ysics 98 and Math 108
sets. Thi s does not prevent

IHC: tell us what
you think about
Rotation
Dear Students,
The !HC would like to
hear your input on the Rotation process in general. We
are open to any comments
aoout the rules, violation s,
and the way Rotation week
is carried out. If you know
of arry problems you feel that
we should address for next
year, please let us k now. We
welcome your suggestions
for impro ve men ts, as well as
any other constructive criticism you mig ht have.
If you ha ve questions
about whether an event was a
violation - either a hypothetical situation or one which actually occurred during Rotation week, feel free to ask Us
and we'll address the issue.
Your input on Rotati on will
help us make the necessary
changes to facilitate the implementation of a smoother Rotation week for next yea r.
Pl ease send your input to
ihc@ugcs.caltech.edu. Thank
you very much.
LORI Hsu
fHC CHAIR

o ur advertisers from wanting
to rUn ads . We lik e ads. OUI
Bu s ines s Manager likes ads,
too. Ad s allow us to pro vid
you the Tech for cheap
( that 's free on campus). The
result is the occasional Tech
with eicher large space fill.
in g gimmicks (remember to
fill out your Tech sur veys) or
fewer pages with more ads. 1
Consider f o r a mom en~
the face of The Georgia Tech
Th e poor paper of thi s in sti
tute was so s t arved for ar.
ticles that it s poor editorl
pla s tered the front page witi
an annoucement w hi c h wen

so mething like this: Ther
will be no paper this week
no one has wr itten an y ar
ticle s. It could alway s be
worse. So m etimes it hal
been.
THE EDITORS,
ERI\{ STREED
AUTUMN LOOIJEN

TH E CALIFORNIA

TeCH

Caltech 40-58. Pasadena, CA 911 ZS
editorial desk: ( 6Z6) 395-615 3
advertiSing desk.: ( 626) 395- 61 S4
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Erik Screed

y ~u:were

alway~ · different. Som,eHril"lK.ishappening o,utttier.e,-. The most

rapidcr~ation of
weajth in the world is bei. ngge~erated in softwlo-ie;byyo,;,ng,
intelligent people without regar~ for conventio~s or c,?rporate
ladders·, You··can make a. difference here. You ;canchatige the
world here. If you're looking for an elite Bxperience, this is it.

.*.

Smarter.
r<'::-

At PluIrl.t ree,. we don't care if you majored in physics or
com;puter- sci~nce or mat"<,{)rP1d~t history for,.that·.m at"ter. We
just, want intelligent people with a passion for what they're
doiri_~ ~ .__ ,_.1 --_.>
1__
1
j -)'

I "

--_.J.-;>

Driven.

We'll give you all the things you need to do well: the highestpaying job out there, ownership of a compelling project, a group
of peoPIe_yiiu-can call yowoJne!").ds; and a learn,jl!g:~~p:ecrjence
tha~ will keep you right or. the ~dg~ of high tec1'nology-all good
to have, no miltter where!you eJ!ld up in life.
[
,
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HiglilYindividll'alistlc.
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-PLUM TREE SOFTWARE

r--------------------,
To EVERYONE in the
Caltech Community:
Buy 5 burgers, get a
FREE cheeseburger,
fries and drink with
this coupon!
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You will send out lots of resumes. Send one to us:

526 South Lake Avenue
Pasadena 626-793-0025

Jusums

»take that steJ:'.

Travel Books· Clothing· Joumals
Maps· Guides· Electrical Converters
Moneybe/ts • Luggage· Bags
Daypacks· More!
530 South Lake Avenue, Pasadena
Open Every Day!
(across from Burger Continenlal)
(626) 449·7656 - (626) 449·7657 fax

n,M'n Munday
S p.l11 . Munday
/IlK,n M unday
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After two' day delay, Cassini
takes first step toward Saturn
CONTINUE[) HOM PAGE
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The Outside World
b y Myfanwy Callahan

but we re turne d dow n by a fed-

take pl ace o n April 2 1, 1998,

e ra l judge in Hawai i. NASA

J ERUSALEM, ISRAEL-

and June 22, 1999 -

ma intains that the craft is safe.

S he ik Ahmed Yass in , founder
of Hamas, gave hi s most militan t speech since hi s retum to
Gaza three weeks ago. He proc la imed, " A nation Ih at does
not wage j ihad can not ex ist,"
and urged hi s followers to continue fighting Israel until "we
regain our ri ghts and our homeland."

VI ENNA, A USTRIA In the las t 16 mo nth s, 4220
tanks, jets, he lico pters, and art ill ery pieces have been d estroyed in the Balkans, according to the Organi zation for Security and Cooperati on in Europe. Yugoslavia, Croatia, and
He rzegov ina ha ve a ll worked
towards the limit on weapo ns
spec ified in a 1996 Ireaty.

NEW DELHI, I NDIA The Cabinet reversed its decision to have the federal govemment take con tr o l of Utt ar
Pradesh, India's largest state.
Vi ole nce had broken out after
the Hindu nationalist party won
a confidence vote, but the situ-

SANTO DOM INGO, DOMI NICAN
R EI'U RI.IC Ri ots broke out Monday in five
d istricts where res idents have
born the bru nt o f the power cuts
las ting up to 20 hours every day.
Demon strators loo ted s hops,
threw s tones , a nd

so mark

your calendars. The third will

The performance of both

occur on August 17, 1999, u s-

the Cassini craft a nd Titan IV /

ing the Earth 's gravity for pro-

B Centaur rocket during the

pulsion . Finally, o n December

laun ch fa r exceeded a ll expec-

30, 2000, this wayward voy-

tations of its project c hi efs at

ager will pass around Jup iter,

the Jet Propul sion Laboratory.

thence on to its final objective.

Th e ene rgy tran sfe rred

These n ybys were a major

from the rockets to the c raft

concern of those protesting

was acc urate within one part in

Cassini 's launch.

Protesters

fi ve thou sand , and the post-

claimed that the craft's pluto-

launc h trajectory a lteration ,

nium fu e l cou ld kill millions if

ex pected to be on the order of

a mis calcu l ation

ca u sed

26 m ete rs per second, will onl y

Cassini to colli de wit h Earth.

ne ed to be of o ne m e ter per

They attempted to get a court

second. All systems aboard the

injuncti on to s top the launc h,

craft are operating norma ll y.

deem:;d?j~~~~~~~~2:~burnedintires
the

USDA: Greenhouse to be
renovated for biology research
CO"''TINUED fROM I'AGt:

1

vents were take n off the c rawl
space; remn ants of o ld c lot hing
and food wrappe rs were scattered across the area ; parts of the
buildin g were u sed as a
restroom ," exp lains W illi am
Irwin, Deputy Director of the
Physical Plant Department, the division in c harge of
Caltech 's property
maintanence.
Irwin is quick
to point out that
the buildin g was
cleaned and sanitized once Caltech
gained title to the-property. Security personne l are also patrolling the area.
The site sti ll contains laboratory facilitie s u sed by th e
USDA for chem ical researc h,
though they a re outdated. Je rry
Burke, Specia l Ass istance to the
Provost for Facilities, says, "We
have not made up our mind as
to whether the building wi ll be
used for o ffi ce space o r lab

tion of an existing greenhouse
o n the property. Thi s greenhouse will be used by Professor
Meyero witz of the biology department.
The use o f the remaining
area will be determined by the
Provost's Office accordin g to institute needs. Specific department s
a re ab le to apply
for u se of the
pro perty, but, as
Burke says, "We
mu st decide what
is best for the Institute."
Rega rdl ess o f
what the building's future use
will be, it is in need of basic
renovation. "The e lectrici ty,
heating and ventilation are obso le te and outdate d ," claims
Irwin . " If we indeed do have to
convert it into a modem lab, it
won ' t be inexpensive." However, this cost wou ld be far less
than the cost of building an entire ly new facility.
Irwin remai ns undaunted by
the work ahead. "Caltech is rapidly outgrowing its boundaries.
We need new facil ities a nd opportunitie s for new resea rc h .
Any potential like this is exc iting!"

ation
wasicnot
so
chaot
as to
wa rrent federal control.

How eve r, it h as a lready
been dec ide d that , o f th e 16
thousand square feet available,
approxim ate ly tw o thousand
; will be allocated for the re nova-

,

suburbs of Santo Domingo in
protest.
T OKYO, J APANJapan has ag reed to sign the
wo rl dwide ban on antipersonnel land mines th at was endorsed by nearl y 100 oth e r
cou ntries in Oslo last month.
Thus, Japa n b roke from the
United States , th ou g h they
usua ll y fo ll ow the American
lead in suc h issues.
W AS HI NGTON, D.C. A s tud y of 50,000 patients in
35 countries foun d that a third
of countri es have tuberculosis
that is res istant to a ll standard
drugs. Areas of Indi a, Russia,
Latvia, Estonia, the Dominican
Republ ic, Argent in a, and the
Ivo ry Coast h ave so mu c h
drug-resistant tuberculosis that
it is overwhe lming the ir current health ", < , p ~

Beverly Sills to give Michelin Lecture
V I A D AVID G OODSTE IN

Th e s ixth a nnu a l
James Mi c he lin Distingui shed Lecture w ill be
Tuesday, Nove mber 4, at 8
p.m . Beverly Sill s, one of
the greatest coloratura sopranos o f th e Iwe nti e th
centu ry, will sha re a conve rsati on wi th he r audi e nce in Beckman Audito-

The vacated
building was
a shelter for
transients,

space."

3

f1um .

Beverly Sills,one of the greatest
coloratura sopranos of the
twentieth century

t]{a8 rTi
me
on Green

Currently Chairman of
the Board of Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts,
Sills was born and grew up
in Brooklyn . She began
her career in rad io commercials and soap operas,
playing Elaine Raleigh on
Our Girl, Sunday, fro m

ACADEMY
BARBERSHOP

OUT AND PROUD

27 N. Catalina Ave .. Pasadena

CaItechlJPL OutIist

RE SA LE CLOTHI NG

Of'cn Tues.-Sat .. 7 A.M.-3 PM.

WOMEN

(8 t 8 449 - t 68 1

foc

which s he retire d at the
precocIous age of
twe lve. She went o n to
fame o n the stages of the
world's lead in g opera
h ouses.
The Miche lin Lectu re se ries was establi shed by a New York
des ig ner in memory of
h er
un cle,
James
Michelin , a geo logist,
who a lways hoped to atte nd Caltech. It was des ig ned to "foster a creat iv e int erac ti o n between the a rts and sciences ."
Optional free tickets
a re available from the
Caltech ticket office.

www.cco. caltech.edu/-duJoutlist.html

11 36 E. Green St . • Pasadena
(8 18) 796-9924
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LAEMMLE THEATRES
ESQUIRE

COLORADO

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(626) 793-6149

2 5 88 E. Colorado Bl vd.
(626) 796-9704
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Beaumarchais

The Full
Monty

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 p . m.
Daily 4:55,7:15,9:35 p .m.
Bttrgain M atinu 12: 15 p.m. Sa-Su Bargain Matinee 1:00 p.m. Sat-Sun

TERRACE DINING
230 S. Lake Ave, Pasadena
(626) 792-6600 Fax : (626) 792-6610

To all members of the CaItech Community,
A big thanks for your support!
The only Vietnamese restaurant in Pasadena

LUNCH SPECIAL $4.95
DINNER SPECIAL $6.50
Catering & Delivery (5 orders or more)
If you like Thai food , you ' ll love o ur Vietnamese Cu
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Caltech srudents, staffparticipate in the Stroll to end Child Abuse

Cal tech stroll team , spon so red
by the Caltech Y, helpe d the
cause by paying the $ 10 registration fee for each member of
the team. Tota l Stroll participants numbered 850 and raised
$75 ,000. Corporate sponsors of
the walk were diverse and included Huntington Hospital , th e
Pasadena Jaycees, and the main

BY K AREN BLETZER

This Sunday, October 19, a
group of e leven s tudents and
staff participated as a team in
the second annual Stroll to End
Child Ab u s e , a mile walk
around the Rose Bowl organized
by the Foothi ll Family Service ,
a non-profit o rga ni zation. T he
I' R I S
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sponso r of the event, Bri s tol
Farms.
The walk was preceded by
short speeches given by several
people associated with th e
Foothill Family Service . They
described how as little as $25
in collected p ledges and regi stration fees helps prevent c hild
abuse by paying for an educaR l'

I

I R ..

~I
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S
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ti o na I works ho p for parent s of
pre-sc hoo lers at ri sk for c hild
ab use . $50 pays fo r fivc wee ks
of tutoring for an abused ch il d
w ho is failing th e third g rade.
$200 pays for one month of inrensivc therapy for a chil d abuse
vict im. Th e money collected
helps the lout of 4 girls and 1
out of 7 boys who are victim s of
child ahuse in America. The Foothill Family Service has been helping families and children in the
Pasadena communit y for over 7 1
years.
Mi ckey Mou se and Minnie
Mouse were o n hand during th e
introductory speeches. The Men 's
National Fitness Champion and
th e runner up in th e Nati o nal
Aerobics Champion Mixed Pairs
competitions led the warm up and
stretching before the walk. Strollers, wearing bright green Stroll Tshirts and prompted by the two
aerobics champions, marched in
place and stretched with partners . The chi ldren present enjoyed the bu st le and activity.
Mickey and Minnie then led the

1:\ V t

S

I

I :\ t.

stro llers to the start of the mile
long Stroll Course. which
w rapped arou nd area H of the
Rose Bowl. The lei sure ly walk
lasted about 20 minutes . After
the wa lk . s tr o llers we re trea ted
to music by K-Earth 101 and
food from refreshm ent spon sors,

Heat he r Dean. who orga.
ni zed th e Caltech Stroll team. felt
that th e e ve nt was like ly to attract
Ca ltec h participants because of
the proximity of the Rose Bo wl,
and the small time commitment
that the event required. The heau.
lifu l sunny day a nd the c amival

atmosphere of the vari o lls te nts
set up in the middle of the Stroll
course made participatio n fun and
LOok th e edge off a ve ry serious
subject. Nevertheless , altho ugh
it was fun , participants felt thru
they had helped make a difference
in a c hild's lifc by raising botb
mo ney an d awareness.

- CLASSIFIED ADS
BACK PAIN· Headaches · Sciatica
Arthritis · Neck Stiff ness ·
t
Numbne ss· Calltotl free '-"nn-? ,
211 0 f o r re corded information.
live results in 4 weeks or $ back .
LA UGH BREA K· with
C LINI C at Pasadena's ieg,enda'r
HOUS E co medy ctub · adrn ;.,;; on
$2 each plus 2 drink min .
CALTE CH ca rd. Fri. Sat.
lion s requ ired · 81
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YOU'RE WOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
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~ether
VV s~~ks,

Food To Go Welcome
OPEN 7 DAYS
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' ..~ fi cation, with a
po rtfoho that seeks to mIrror the expe rience of the

U.S. stock market as a whole .
Like our CREF Stock Account, the largest
singly managed equity fund in Ameri ca~" and our
Global Equities
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~xperienced investment professionals. They're the
same experts who have helped make TlAA-CREF the
largest pension system in the world, with $200 billion
in assets under management.
To find out more about building your portfolio-and your future_with TIAA-CREF. just call
I 800 842-2776. And take your pick .
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Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa.cref.org
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you want a fund that selects specific
or one that covers th e market, we 're
on the same page. Our CREF Growth and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct strategies
for investing in the stock markel, but both aim to
provide what every smart investor looks for:
long-term gro\oVth that outpaces inflation . oo
The CREF Growth Account searches for
individual companies that we believe are poised for
supe rior growth.
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lnutes
20 O CTOBER 1997

Present (at some point): BoD
(minus Lori , Alex, and John ), Mic
Westcoat, Erik Streed, Autumn
Looijen, Puneet Newaskar
('Ibis week Old Dirty Bastard =
Mike W. and Method Man =
MikeA.)
Alex Ihler was appoi nted by the
Excomm as temporary VP/BoC
Chair.
Meeting opens at 22: 10.
Dealing With Guests
Puneet - Just here to see what
goes on. Big mi stake.
Mic - Surprise, surprise - anoIher compensati on schedu le proposal! The new scheme keeps the
per flat payment to the editors the
same but gives them a fix ed percentage of the Tech yearl y surplus. The business manger 's per
issue payment disappears and hi s
commiss ion rate increases. Another percentage of the surplus is
set aside in a bonus fund that can
be awarded und er recommendation of the business manager and
the editors with the approval of
the BoD.
Kohl would like to see a
mechanism that gives a di si ncentive for the Tech to go beyond
some fixed advertising to content
ration. Autu mn and Erik argue
thai rather than prov iding dis incentive to get advertising, we
Ibould concentrate more o n addill content. Because of the surof ads, the Tech has ex tra
. e y and more leverage to so~t articles. Awards for submisibis may become more substan~ in order to att ract a larger pool
If submisions.
Either way, the BoD would
ike to see fi gures for the ex pected
income of the ed itors and busiess managers und er thi s ne w

s

\IIus

Ian.
Officer Reports
deep - Has rustled up a frosh
to help set-up a web-based used
book market for students.
Kiran - Tom Mannion ha s
agreed to pay fo r the hardware for
a card reader o n the copier. Instailation should take around four
weeks.
Adrienne - The Re d Door,
GSC, and Caltech Yare putting
together a campus- wide gat hering
on November 8, at the Red Door.
ttbere will be live jazz, wine ,
\:beese, and other such stuff They
. . asking for $270 of special
event fund s to help pay for the
shin-dig . The ASCIT Hall oween
l'arty is on November I , in the
SAC courtyard. There will be
beer November I , in the SAC
COurtyard . [Adrienne turns to
ethod Man, says "My room or
Our room?" then starts hitting
r head against the window
e and moaning. Whatever.]

Old Dirty Bastard - The
ARC will be meeting soon
to consider stuff like frosh
on grades and what rhymes
with o range.
Lori - Is not here but is a
good person anyway.
John -Is also not here but
that doesn 't keep him from
sendin g hi s opinion. The
little r books are in and are
being processed. It looks like
we're on track for filing taxes on
time. We really need a new computer if we are goi ng to improve
the accouting process for corporate finances. [Kohl - " 1 want a
computer that will keep me warm
at night. " ]
Method Man - Meeting with
Lori and Rich Fagen (Director of
ITS) early thi s week to ask about
new computing solutions to OUf
21st century prob lems. The roster of all corporate officers will
be complete after we have a new
V PlBoC Chair. Speaking of th at,
there is an election on Tuesday.
The office of VPlBoC Chair and
a bylaw change are on the ballot.
Alex - Just wants to be friends.
KohI- Turnout at Friday morning donuts has been pretty low.
What 's wrong with you people?
Come and eat some damn donuts.
If Kohl cries himself to sleep with
his head nestled against my broad
chest, hi s handsome face clasped
between my stron g hands, one
more time than there's gonna be
he ll to pay. Donuts - Friday
08:00. Be there. Stop the madness. Warren "$2 1 Billio n" Buffet will be visiting soon and Kohl
gets to eat with him. The BoD is
meeting with Preside~t Baltimore
on Nov. 5. Let us know if you ' d
like any iss ues rai sed. Eac h Director is to have a good start on a
"how to do our job" manual in
two weeks. Also, each Director
shou ld go through th e sections of
the bylaws immediately relevant
to him and determin e what
changes need to be made. Ko hl
is in favor of proposing a dues increase. There hasn 't been one in
four years.
The re was a lette r to the editor in the last Tech about the BoD
keeping the Tech on a short leash.
Also, the re is a problem wit h allocating time in the publicati o ns
darkroom as promised by the Big
T. These are just a few more in a
long line of publi cations re lated
iss ues th at have come to th e
BoD ·s atten ti on. Kohl suggests
that maybe we shoul d restructure
the publi cations hierarc hy so th at
there is one person (elected or appointed) overseein g all publicati o ns operations. The BoD will
consider this idea in more detail
nex t week.

Meeting cl oses at 23 :22 .
BoD votes 5-0-0 to give $250 of
special events fund s to the jazz!
winelcheese thing.
BoD votes 5-0-0 to not approve
the new Tech compensation
schedule at this time.

s
Present :
Steve
(Lloyd),
Shumway (Fleming ), Ge off
(Rickelts), Marty (Blacker),
Geoff (Dabney), Brett (Page),
Jerem y (Ruddock), Judy (Secretary), Lori (chair), Jim Krehl (ath
man)
Brett and Jeremey gel thier
names on the board for be in g
tardy, and Lo ri and Jim Krehl get

their parents called for playi ng
hookey.
Judy hold s the Disco card
draw. Page has the troph y now,
and the order drawn is Dabney,
Ricketts, Blacker, Fleming, Ruddock , Lloyd. Disco chalenges
must include I major and 2 othe r
events. Everyone warns Bre tt
about Dabney 's vicious threat.
Brett says "You ' re assumin g
they ' re going to beat u s"
"Again ," corrects Geoff as he
recaps Dabney 's crushing defeat
of Page last year, the only time
that Page fell .
Brett, unable to account fo r
hi s house's lack of physical apti-

tude, responds by telling us he
went to the Ath tonight. Out of
respect for our absence, however,
he did not o rde r B e rri es Athenaeum .
Meeting closes either for an
un s uccessful atempt by us to
track down spies, or for us to beat
up Brett. I'm not going to say
which, but you can decide.
Meeting reopens. IHC will
be reviewing the rotatio n rules.
If you have any suggestions or
comments, please talk to any
hou se pre si dent, or Lori
lhsu@ugcsor Judy judyg @ugcs.
Respectfully Submitted,

Judy ~eetl

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - -..... HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
BECOME A PART OF THE

EFI REVOLUTION.
VISIT US AT THE FOLLOWING:
NOVEMBER 13
CAL TECH INFO SESSION
SAC ROOM 13
4-6 PM

NOVEMBER 14
INTERVIEWS
FOR INTERVIEWS, PLEASE SIGN
UP AT THE CAREER SERVICES
CENTER OR EMAIL YOUR
RESUME TO: kevin. lee@corp.efi.com.

en
ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING LEADING GENERATIONS
TO THE NEXT MILLENNIUM WITH THE POWER OF COLOR

EXPLORE OUR WEB SITE AT
WWW.EFI.COM

III
J
rIIJ

And t hat's 0 n I y the beg inn i n g _ Because at Quantum, there's more propelling
our leadership in mass storage than disk and tape dri ves. Like the passion of our people .
In fact , their extraordinary initiative has prod uced over 55 million d isk dri ves . And with
ambition li ke ours, we 'll never rest o n our laurels .
Our vision is to lead every aspect of storage into the digital age . Get more fo r yo ur
career than the same old dri ve .
Opportunities for graduates with the following : PhD / MS in EE

Information Session
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, 4 -6 p.m.
Beckman Institute. Room 115

On-Campus Interviews
Wednesday, Nov. 5th

For consideration, please mail or fax your resume to : Quantum, Human Resources
Dept ., indicating Job Code COCTP1024, 500 McCarthy Blvd ., Milpitas, CA 95035 ;
FAX (408) 894-4152 . See us on the World Wide Web : http ://www.quantum.com .
E-mail: jobs@qntm.com. Modem access : (415) 903-5815 . 8, N, 1 , ANSI / VT100 .
Principals only. Equal opportunity employer M/ F/ D/V .

Meeting adjourned at 23:30.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael P. Astle
",SClT Secretary
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CAPACI TY POI THE EXTRAORDINARY·
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Work for the Tech

a

B

Call x6154, email adv@tech, or come to the meeting today
at 12: 15 pm at the Coffeehouse,

Advertisit1g Mat1ager(s)

c

by Ron Dollete

Make the BIG MONEY, including commission! Coordinate the entire advertising end of the paper. Apply solo or as
a team of 2-3 people. Please apply! The Business Manager
is desperate!

Layout Staff
Know how to use PageMaker? Want to learn how? The
Tech is short on layout staff and the desperate editors will
pay you well, especially if you have work-study!

Circulation Staff
If you have work-study, we can pay you at least $50 for your
invaluable work each Friday morning. Plus, you'll be done
and awake in time for ASCIT Donuts.

"Chumbaw hat'?"
You' ve probabl y already heard
the hit sing le hy Chumbawa mh a
call ed "Tu h thumpin g." The song
reall y is catchy, and it's the first
trac k off C humbawam ba's ne w CD,
" Tubthumpe r. "
In c id e nt a ll y,
tu bthump ing referrs to yell ing out
on a soapbo x and rant ing and so o n.
The name aptl y fi ts thi s eclec ti c
hand. On th e C D, there 's a q uirky
mi x of a ll sorts of media, like Bec k
meets Art of No ise. And polit ical.
There are ma ny social overto nes in
so ngs like "Goodship Lifestyle" (a
so ng arguabl y about th e loneliness
of be in g homose xual in an into lerant world. M ay be I ' m just di gg ing
too deep ... ) and al so "Outsider" and
"Scapegoat" . The so ng "One by
One" is about uni o n leaders who
sold out their picketing employees
j ust for a seat in the Bri tish House
of Lords. So there's definite ly a lot

d

o r con te nt to th ink abo ul. St yle.
wise, ''Tu hlhumpin g'' and " Drip,
Drip , D rip " are kind of ca tchy.
People who don't like the female
voi ce that inte rru pts will prohab ly
no t like the rest o f the C D wh ere
the fema le vo ices are more prevalent and is also disappoi nti ng ly not
as danccable . T he nex t si ngle off

th e al bum is go ing to be "Amnesia." This so ng is alri ght and is
probably the next bes t song On the
album. We definitel y need a new
song sint.:c Y 107 ma nages to pl ay
"Tubthum pi ng" a rid ic ul ous three
limes in lhe span of a n ho ur and a
half. I recomme nd just gettin g the
"Tu bthumpin g" single if you' re in
tha t marke t. ft c omes w ith two
other songs as we ll as two mi xes.
The EP wi II be more worth your
money than thi s C D.

~
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BeG is a premier management consulting firm

* * Award Winner * *

specializing in strategy consulting
A

and PhD Graduates

Food To Go Welcome
OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018
2475 E. C olorado · Pasad ena
Sierra M:.Idre Bl vd. & Alwdeml

14,
)eclemllJer 9,
Round Interviews: January 6,
Round Interviews: January 1998
Graduatin~ Seniors
Associate Resume Deadline: December 5, 1997
Associate First Round Interviews: January 14, 1998
Associate Second Round Interviews: February 17, 1998
Associate Final Round Interviews: March 1998
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THE BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

The Worldwide Leader in Corporate Strategy
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student discounts on
DOMESTIC TRAVEl, too.
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1202 Melrose Avenue. los Angeles, CA 90046
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Dean's Corner
Darwin and the

ecce

by Jean-Paul Revel

In th e more than 100 years
since Darwin propounded hi s
views, it has become customary to
allude to the "survival of the fittest"
as a parad igm wh ich explains many
behavioral trails and personality
characteri sti cs.
It is fantastic 10 what extremes
this idea can lead. It can be used to
explain very paradoxical behavior,
which obviously gives no advanlage to the indi vidual.
In the case of the male spide r
or mantis for whom the sex act is
the supreme sacrifice, it is the nutritional advantage that he gives to
his mate, and thus the head start for
his offspring, which may be key.
The beneficiary, instead of being
the individual is the gene pool to
which the individual belongs.
It is amusing and sobering at
the same time to see how such a
paradigm applies to oursel ves. Obviously, being here marks you as
one of the fitte st in at least some
characteristics. such as intellectual
achievement. As a result you have
the opportunity to further develop
your native abilities, presumably increasing your fitnes s, as long as we
live in a society where brains and
ability to do things , co unt.
We are o ne of the spec ia l
places where intellectuals of the
world unite; homework may stand
in the way socializing with your
peers. but as Adlai Stevenson (the
eahead who lost the battle for the
U.s. presidency to Ike, of course,
whoiraduated from West Point not
fir from the bottom of the class, if
I mnember correctly), said , you
have;: Inathing to loose but yo ur
yoIb. (Maybe I don't belong here,
1l1li not sure I understa nd what I
justwrot [sic]. I find it no consolation. however, to belittle problems
by saying th at you are merely losing your yolk s.)
In any case, be gra teful th at
you are not a male praying mantis.
Ifane thinks of it, however, fitness is not a si ngle characte ri stic.
The overall fitness of the indi vidual
is made up of sub accounts, each
given a wei ght which depends on
external factors , and wh ich are then
summed.
The terribl e thing is that fitness
in one area does not guarantee overall fitness . I recently sa w a docu·
mentary which brought thi s home
vividly. It was abo ut people with
William's syndrome, a set of chromOSome defects which result in
very peculiar personalities and odd
physical characteri sti cs.
People
suffering
from
William's have unu sual facial characteristics and many other traits related to the fact that e lasti n, a protein which is an important in contrOlling the elasticity of many tissues (skin, blood vessels etc.), is
defective. William's patients also
.... mental defec ts of sufficient
lIIIcnitude that it makes many of
them· incapable of li vi ng on their
own. although some manage to
learn how to.
Although retarded in many
Ways, these people turn out to un~Iy adept at social interac tions ,
t.i1h no fear of others, an outgoing
Ptnonality and a basically positive
lltitude. They see poorly, but th ey
have very keen hearing. and are exIy musi cal.
In an environment where mu-

s ic a I
ability or social ski lls would determine s ur vival they would be
among the fittest. However, as I said
earli er, fitness in some respects does
not guarantee overall fitness .
Now, if o ne asks whether
Techers are fit to survive. one has
to hem and haw. It depends o n
whe re in their houses? at
Caltech? in the world at large?
Although our intellectual
prowess is unquestionable overall ,
it is not clear that we always use
the marbles we have. There are
many instances when ex tran eous
pressures affect o ur behavior so
drastically, as to seriously influence
our intrinsic fitness. We take risks
which could threaten the integrity
of our yolks, and could lead to the
loss of ou r genes to the population
at large, thus decreasing fitness to
naught.
Risk tak.jng , of course, is not
reprehensible per se. What is sad is
that the degree of ri sk taking is of-

ten
not
positively co rrelated with the benefit that
would accrue if everythin g should
turn out well.
So there are many sports heroes,
boxers. but man y others as well, who
endanger their lives for the thrill of
pushing beyond existi ng limits. This
is also true of many researchers, epidemiologists researchin g things like
Ebola virus, pioneers who lest drugs
on themselves or place themse lves
under very extreme conditions, explorers of the world and of space all of whom took g rave ri sks . As
J.B .S. Haldane said, s uch people become their own rabbit.
Similar a ltruisti c risk taking is
found in the heroic behavior of sol·
diers in battle . The ri sk taken in
many of these instances can be seen
as species-preserving move.
Of course it is to be hoped that
the person who do such unselfish
acts, is not the one who has the germ
of solving the world's problems. And
even the n, from a global stance, I
guess it makes no real difference,
because if it can be done by a single
individual, most likely someone else
will do it sooner or later.
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On the other hand , from the
point of view of the individual it
makes a lot of difference.
So I'll aver that , yes, c limbing
K2 or Everest, driving a supersonic
car, exposing oneself to dangerous
diseases - taking risks along those
lines is OK, acceptable, honorable,
useful.
Beside the g reat er or lesser
value to society there is also the
personal importance of risk taking,
the self-testing, followed by a feeling of self- assurance, the satisfaction of conquering one 's own fears ,
and so on.
That's great. But in a ll these
cases there are careful calculations
about how dangerou s it really is.
Expertise, training, concentratio n
all work in favor of success. Somewhe re along the line there is a detcnnination that this is something
worth taking risks for, whatever the
result from the point of view of survival of the fittest.
But I am truly disappointed
when, in spite of our vaunted brains,
we take wanton risks, risks that are
taken casually, or under conditions
that negate any forethought.
Or, say that other things interfere, and the collective judgment of
the Caltech Climbing and Chowder
Club (Cccq (sorry if there is such
a thing, the names and events are
purely fictitious) becomes clouded
by spending several days in the 10-

cal opium den in Katmandu before
trudging up the Western Cwm. Under such circumstances they can't
act as Techers: cool cucumbers who
have it all figured out, truly have
taken everything into account, and
therefore know that it ' ll work o ut.
Acting this way means that the
risks are not worth takin g, the thrills
not worth experiencing. The balance
between gai n promised and accom plishment fulfilled has become so
tilted, that there can never be a positive outcome, at most a neutral one.
We should never place ourselves
under potentially dangerous condition, when unable to judge of the
dangers. Accidents happen; that's
part of the risk. But to try things that
are dangerous because o ne cannot
judge the dangers , or for whate ver
other reason - that's dumb , not
worthy of Caltechers. Risk is worth
taking on ly when the achievement is
worth writing home about.
We Techers, eggheads that we
are, must really and truly avoid situations where thoughtlessness, or
induced thoughtlessness, jeopardizes the survival of the fittest.
A bientot ... meaning that you
have been usi ng your marbles and
will have survived yet another week
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CREDIT SUISSE FIRSTiBOSTC)N,IS A LEADING GLOBAL PROVIDER
OF WHOLESALE FINANCIAL SERVICES WITH OVER 50 OFFICES
IN MORE THAN 30 COUNTRIES. THE FIRM IS FOCUSED ON FOUR
i

KEY BUSINESS AREAS : CORPORATE AND INVESTMENT BANKING,
SALES AND TRADING (EQUITY, FIXED INCOME, FOREIGN \,.';;
EXCHANGE AND MONEY MARKET), FINANCIAL PRODUCTS
(DERIVATIVES) AND PRIVATE EOUITY INVESTMENT.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1997

101 WATSON LAB BUILDING

Contact career services for resume drop dates.
i:' t\

;"'' ' ',

For more information about Credit sLiJsd 'First B6ston, visit our
website at www.csfb.com.

CREDIT FIRST

SUISSE BOSTON
Credit Suisse First Boston is an equal employment opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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Crime and
Incident Beat
by Anna Sims

Oct. 6, 1997
Theft-Bike
A dark blue, Performance bike, valued at $450,
was taken from the area between Lloyd and
Page house. Victim left his bike unsecured between Lloyd and Page House at approx. 3:00

p.m. Upon returning to his
bike at 3:30 p.m. , discovered
his bike missing.

Oct. 9, 1997
Theft - Bike
A white, Maroon bicycle, valued at $600 was taken from
Beckman In stitute, near the
courtyard. Victim last seen his
bike at 12:00 midnight in the
Beckman lnst. Courtyard.
Upon returning to the location
at 9:00, discovered the bike
mi ssing.
Theft-Bike
A dark green, Huffy bicycle
valued at $100, was taken
from 1170 Del Mar. At
approx. 6 :00 PM , on 10/02/
97 , victim secured his bike at
1170 Del Mar. Upon returning he noticed the bike mi ss-

mg.
Vandalism
At approximately 9:25 a.m .,
victim parked her vehicle, a
Honda Accord, in the Wilson
Parking Structure. Upon returning at 12: 15 p.m., she noticed that her radio's antenna
was bent over the top of her
vehicle.

Oct. 11, 1997
Chemical Spill
While on patrol, security no-

ticed a strong smell of chlorine by the track area. Campus Maintenance, the Fire Department, and Safety were notified. Nearby buildings were
evacuated until the fumes dissipated.
Unauthorized entry
Security responded to a report
of an unauthorized entry to the
Braun Athletic Center. Staff
di scovered the south door of
Brown Gym had been broken
and forced open. Nothing appeared to be missing from the
Gym .

Oct. 12, 1997
False Fire Alarm
Security responded to a fire
alarm in the Blacker House
Lounge. After investigating
the alarm , it was determined
that the smoke detectors was
set off by students burning
newspaper in the fireplace.
Oct. 13, 1997
Theft -Bike
A green Free-Spirit bicycle,
valued at $160 , was taken
from the north side of 1028
Catalina. At I :00 p.m. , victim noticed that his bike,
which he had secured with a
chain lock, was not in the area
where he had left it parked .

~~
Monty Python's

The Meaning of Life

SAVE UP TO $10 ON ADMISSION
WffH A COUPON AT PARTICIPATING TACO BELL
LOCATIONS, OR WHEREVER YOU BUY PEeSI.
CALL TICKETMASTER AT (213) 252·T1XS TODAY
OCTOBER 24-26, 30-31,
DD NOVEMBER 1st

Ju st about e verybod y a t
Tech has heard of Monty Python; the Briti sh comedy troupe
still has quite a follo wing years
after disbanding . Its members,
Te rry
Gilliam,
Grah a m
Chapman , Eric Idl e, John
Clee se, Terry Jone s , and
Michael Palin , have produced
SOme hilarious stuff, like The
Search for the Holy Grail and
The Life of Briall. In fact, I'll
bet you know somebody who
really loves a certain skit or
song, and you' ll have to be restrained from killing someone
the next time you hear "The
Lumberjack Song" or the difference between a European or African swallow. Well, you ' re
pretty safe with this movie. The
Meaning of Life was their third
movie, and never became as
well known as the first two.
That being said, The Meaning of Life has some advantages
over the earlier Python film s.
The Pythons seemed to have re-

alized that they were much better at sketch comedy than at
scripting an entire mov ie . As
funn y as The Holy Crail and
Th e Life of Brian were, they
dragged quite a bit near the end.
So in this film , Monty Python
went back to th e style that
brought it such success with the
TV show, Monty Python 's Flying Circus; it is arranged in a
seri es of skits depicting the di fferent stages of life. They range
from the satirical (the Catholic
musical number "Every Sperm
Is Sacred") to the disgusting (an
extremely obese man vomits all
over a restaurant) to the completely random (a nice game of
"Find the Fish," anyone ?).
They don ' t exact ly come together to make a coherent
whole, but they weren ' t really
intended to. Besides, that
doesn't stop you from laughing
along the way - and finding
out the meaning of life.
NEXT WEEK : The Shilling

CHURCHILL SCHOLARSHIPS
Ca~pus t1eadlitte: Nov. It @ It Noott
Want to spend an academic year at Churchill College, Cambridge?
The Churchill Scholarships provide such an opportunity for you if you are :

BAGEL BAKERY
- a graduating senior
- a U. S. citizen
- have a GPA of 3.6 or above

20 KINDS OF BAGELS
BAKED CONTINUOUSLY
ON PREMISES

OLD PASADENA

For more details, please refer to the recent flyer sent to all Seniors or
contact the Fellowships Advising Office, Room 25 of the SAC
x2150, email: fellowships@starbasel .caltech.edu

86 W. Colorado Blvd .
(next to VA Market Place Theatre)

792-,2435

Save up to 35%

BURGER
CONTINENTAL

Save up to 35%

ARCADIA

LA CANADA

412 N. Santa Anita Ave .

1 939 Verdugo Blvd.

447-2457
Gourmet Cream Cheeses· Lox
Pastrami· Hebrew National Salami· Bialys
Bagel Dogs· Kosher Pickles· Pizza Bagels

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:
All the time.
Seven days

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $ 3.95
LUNCH
with soft drink $4.95
DINNER
with soft drink $6.25

a week.

WE DELIVER

Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

TO YOUR ROOM!

SPECIALTIES

:• cr BUY 3 BAGELS
•
•

H o m em ade p izza

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

•

-.

committed to giving you

d

No! Villid at Drive-ThTu' Wraps Not Induded
Coupon Required . Not Valid Wllh Any Othe r Offer· Explfes 10110/ 97

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
•
:•

.-

IS FAMOUS FOR

Since 1988

Committed to Excellence, Free Support.
dre

•

•

ROSE BOWL

MORE THAN JUST THE

heddqudrte!.

1 / 2 0 F F ANY
SANDWICH

CT

:•

535 S. Lake Ave.
(626) 792-6634

PA ADENA
We

••
•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gou rmet ham burgers

We cater for all occasio ns

Musl Be Equal or Lesse r Value ' Not Valid al Dri ve-Thru
Coupo n Requir t' d ' On..:: Coupon Per Customer' Expires 10110/97

•

Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh fish and lam b BakJava

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays - Beer half price.
Wednesdays, T hursdays 3-7 P.M .

.,

GET 3 FREE!

•
•

:

high qUdlity, reliable system . All systems

dre

assembled

by

us right here

at

OUI

QUdlity control is strict with every system being tested dnd burned-in 72 hours before delivery.

All systems come with d one yedr Cdrfy- in parts dnd labor Wdrrdnty, no questions dsked. And our service personnel
dre trained to provide techniCdI support dt no charge to you.

SiltlsfilCtion Gu~r~ntee I
Most of our custOmers hdve been with us for
redson you hdve d problem with your system

d

long time. We do all we

Cdn

to mdke sure yoolre hdPpy. If for any

l we offer d 30 ddY money bdd:: gUdrdntee & 1 yedr wdrranty covering
parts and labor . We dlso hdve a GE 3 year ddditional warranty & Action Cdll Softwdre SUppOlt membership

dvaildble

About

dS d dn

option .

P~Silden~

Computer Center.

Pasadend Computer Center is 1000ted in PaSddend, CA with branches in New YOlk . With dlmost ten yedrs in the
industry, Pasadena Computer Center led/ned how to serve its customers well. Some

of

our repedt customers indude

the Jet Propulsion Laboratories (JPL), GTE, U.S. Postal Service, Rockwell, Padlic Bell, UC LA, USC,
Los Angeles Unified School District, Cdltech, Edwards Air Force Base, Kdiser Per ma nente, Cal State LA dnd
many community colleges. No mdtter if yoo're looki ng b a computer to use dt home 01 d hundred computers lor the
office you'll get the qUdlity dnd service you expect.
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1445 E, Colorado Blvd, (Colorado & Hill, Aeross the PCC)

Emp loyment Oppo rtunities em a il gina@cco
Located in the Student Activities Cenle r (SOU U1 Houses)
Know lhe com bo!
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Announcements
The Alumni Association has funding
available for student organizations that

encourage interaction between stu·
dents and alumni. To be considered
for funding , an application fonn must
be completed and returned to the As·
saciation no larer lhan October 3D,
1997. To receive an application fonn,

call Kerry at ext. 6582 or e-mail her at
kerry@alumni.calrech.edu. The form
can also be found on the Web at http:/

/www.ceo.co/tech.edu/-alumi/
slarJunding.hrml. Decisions on funding will be made in November by the
Student/Faculty/Alumni Relations
Committee of the Alumni Association

Board of Directors.
The GaylLesbianIBisexual Discussion Group meets on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month from 7:30pm
until IOpm in the Health Center lounge.
This is a confidential meeting and does
not imply anything atxJUt a person's
sexual orientation-only that s/he is
willing to be supportive in this setting.
The group usually discusses a particular relevan( wpic and (he n moves on
10 the general discussion. Refresh ments are served. If you would like
more infonnation, plea<;e call x8331.
Caltech Ballroom Dance Club will
be offering free Beginner Tango
classes in Winnett , taught by Derrick
Bass every Wed nesday thi s October.
An instructor from Let's Dance LA
will be teaching Beginnernntermediate West Coast Swing classes every Thursday till November 6. Costs
$25 for the five weeks. Times are
7:30 pm to 9 pm with refreshmenls
and open dance time following e ach
session. For more information, see
our posters and our web page: http:!
Iwww.caltech.edul-ballrooml
The Coffeehouse is looking for
waiters . We are open M-F from
9pm to 2am and Sal/Sun from 8pm
10 2am. Work Study students preferred. Please contact Gina Armas
bye-mail to apply, gina@cco.
Sparrow grass Poetry Forum, tnc. is offering a grand prize of $500 in its new
poetry contest The contest is free and
open to everyone, one poem per poet.
Deadline is November 30, 1997. Send
entries to Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum,
Dept. LM, 609 Main St.. PO. Box 193,
Sisterville, WV, 26175. Poels may also
submit poems electronically at http://
www.linplace.com/sparrm.J.. or by cmail, Sistersv@aol.c(}m,

Events

~*

uEarnest Watson and the Amazing Liquid Airshow" will be presented by Drs . David and Judith
Goodstein on Octobe r 29th in
Bec kman Auditorium at 8:00pm.
Admission is free. For more information, call ext. 4652.

Mints
ii;

HJer usalem-S acred and Profane," a travel film to be presented
by lecturer Rick Ray, will be shown
in Beckman Auditorium on October
24, 1997 at 8:00 pm. For more information, call (626)395-4652.
~i;

Kate Michelman. presidenl of
NARAL-a national pro-choice advocacy group--will speak on current
pro ~c hoice issues in Pasadena at 6:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at the
Neighborhood Church, 301 N. Orange Grove Blvd.

Taj Mah.1 and Queen Ida wi II be
performing in Beckman Auditorium
on October 25, 1997 at 8:00 pm .
Ti cket prices: $32.00 - 29.00 - 26.00,
with student and se nior rush tickets
avail able 30 minutes before the perfonnance for $10. For more information. call (626)395-4652.
The Pac a A. Lagerstrom c hambe r
musi c series is featuring pianist Peter Vinograde on October 26, 1997
al 3:30 pm in Dabney Lounge. Admission is free. For more information , call (626)395-4652.
The Distinguished Speaker Series
of Southern California is moving into
its second season. The events will
be held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on eight different dat es at
8:00pm. On November 6th, Ann
Ri chards, the 45th governor of Texas,
will be the first speaker, foll owed by
Tommy Lasorda on Dece mber 11 th,
Colin Powell on January 21 st, 1998,
Dominick Dunne on February 26th,
Elizabeth Dole on March 12th, JeanMichae l Cousteau on April 8th, and
Maya Angelou on May 13th and June
10th. For more infonnation contact
(800) 508-930 I.
Knott's Scary Farm is celebrating
"25 Years of Fears" on weekends, 7pm
unlil 2am be tween October 3rd and
November I st, with rides, show s,
mazes, and themed "scare zo nes."
Advance ticket purchases are recommended, as evenings frequently sell
oul. For more info rmation , ca ll
(7 14)220-5200 or visil their web page
at http://wwlv.halloweenhaunl.com
Shipwreck '97, the Queen Mary's annual Halloween extravaganza will take
place from 7:00 p.m. 10 midnighl on
weekends from October 10th to November I sl. This event features a tour
of the allegedly haunted ship, and
dancing, deejayed by several LA-area
radio personal ities. On October 31st,
there will also be a costu me contest.
Tickets are $13 per person. For more
infonnation, contact (562)435-35 11 , or
visit their web page, http://
www.queenm.ary.com.

Fellowships
and
Scholarships
Chateaubriand Fellowship Pro·
gram, 1998-9, for graduate students

c5prJngarde~2pjQ~}j~:J(J~'I:z~~rlhi\
Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine - Best in Town!

WE DELIVER!!
for meetings, parties, etc.
($50 minimum)

We specialize in CATERING with a
variety of PARTY TRA ys.
Call us for details!
10% discount
(626) 796-2531
on dinner with 187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd.
Caltech ID.
Pasadena, CA 91107

)

in sula, Marin or Sonoma counti es. or
the Bay Area. There are no dead.
lin es-a ppli catio ns are acce pted
throughout thc year and are avai lable
in the Financial Aid Offi ce.

$1,000-$2,000. To apply you must
be a junior or senior in undergraduate study, or a graduate student. Applications and all supporting documents are due April 15 , 1998.

The Josephine de Karman Fell ow.
ship Trust is pleased to announce the
availability of ten fellowships in the
amount of $7.000 for 1998-99. All
studies must be carried out with in the
United States and expended within
the United States. Fellowships are
open to students enlering their senior
undergraduate year and graduate stu.
dents e ntering the tenninal year of a
Ph.D. program in Fall 1998. For application information write to:
Fellowsh Committee, Attention: JUdy
McLain, Secretary. Jo se phin e de
Karman FellOWShip Tru st, PO. Box
3389, San Dimas, CA 91773, or visil
the Financial Aid Office. Applica.
tions mus r be postmarked no l<tler
than January 3 1, 1998.

denotes a new announcement.
in science and engineering. inleresred
in working in French university. For
more infonnation. write to The Embassy of France, Office for Science
and Technology, Chateaubriand Fellowship Program, 4101 Reservoir
Road , NW, Washington. DC 200072176, or see their web page http://
www.chateaubriand.amb-wash.fr.
Graduate fellowship for Women
and MInorities in the Physical Sciences, the National Phy sical Scie nces Consortium offers awards to
graduating seniors who are female Of
a member of a minority group for
Ph .D . lev e l study in Astronomy,
Chemistry, Computer Science, Geology, Material Science, Mathematical
Sciences, Physics and subdisciplines
of the se
fields.
E-mail
npsc@mnsu.edu or call (800) 9524118 to request an application which
is provided in di!ikette fonnat.
The Howard Hughes Predoc!oral
Fellowships in Biological SCiences,
for seniors and I st year graduate students, have a November 12 applicalion deadline. Complete applications
and instructions can be found on the
web at http://fellowships.nas.edu.
The AsianlPaci fie American Association for Advancement, Inc. (4A) is accepting applications fortheir4A San
Francisco Bay Area Scholarship
Program. 4A wi ll be selecting three
scholarship recipients who will each
receive a $1 ,000 scholarship. Eligible
students must be AsianlPacific , U.S.
Citizens or pennanent residents. and
must be enrolled full-time as undergraduate or graduate students. Applicants will be evaluated based on
their scholastic discipline, personal
achievement, and community involvement. AT&T, Lucent Technologies, and NCR employees and their
children are ineligible 10 apply. Applications are due April IS, 1998.
The Sunkyong Group of Korea and
LeaderShape Inc. are sponsoring the
"Global Leaders of Torn orrow" essay contest. Entrants must be unde rgraduate or graduate students at the
time their entries are submilted. Essays may be written from one of four
perspectives: Busi ness. Governmentl
Law, Science, or Media/Communications . Three winners will be selected
in each of these 4 categori es. First
prize (I per category) is $2 ,500 plu s
a one week Hip to Korea. Second
prize (I per category) is $500 plus one
week at a LeaderShape training program. Third pri ze (I per category) is
$500.
The dead line for entries is
April 15 , 1998.
The ACIL Scholarship Alliance is
offering scholarships for students majoring in the physical sciences: physics, chemistry, engineering, geology,
biology, or environmental science.
Awards are based on academic performance, career goals, leadership,
and financial need, and are typically
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The American Women's Club in
Sweden will be awarding a travel
grant for study and research in Sweden. To qualify you must be a
woman, age 18 or over and an American cilizen. You must also be accepted for a period of study or research at a Swedish educationa l insticution or agency and show ev idence of financial need. The completed appli cation and all supporting
documents must be received by April
15, 1998.
The Jewish Vocational Service is accepting applications for scholarships
from the Jewish Community Scholarship Fund. The scholarships are
designed to provide financial assistance to Jewish stude nts who are legal residents of Los Angeles County,
attending college on a full-time basis. Applicants must have a 2.5 minimum G.P.A. , must be a sophomore
or higher by September 1997, and
must be able to document significant
financial need . The deadline for submission of completed applications is
April 15, 1998.
The American Electroplaters and
Surface Finishers Society is offering scholarships to undergraduate
juniors and seniors and graduate students who are interested in careers in
the electroplating and surface finishing industry. Undergraduates must be
full-lime and must be majoring in
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, materials science or engineering.
chemistry, chemical engineering, or
environmental engineering. Applications must be submitted by April
15, 1997
The John Gyles Education Fund is
offering financial assistance to students who are Canadian or U.S. Ci tizens. A minimum G.P.A. of 2.7 is
required for eligibi lity. Criteria other
than academic ability and financial
need are considered in the seleL:tion
process. Selected students will receive up [0 $3,000. To receive an application, send a stamped (U.S. $ .32),
self-addressed, No. 10 envelope to:
The John Gyles Education Fund. AItention: R. James Cougle, Adminis~
trator, P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside
Drive, Fredericton , New Brunswick,
Canada E3B 5G4. The remaining fil ing date for mailing application s in
1997 is November 15.
Th e Jewish Family and Children's
Services offe rs financial suppor1 for
Jewi sh individuals and their families.
Individuals may app ly for up to
$5,000. Special scholarships are
available for study in Israel. To be
e ligible, students must have financial
need . have at least a 3.0 GPA, and be
residents of San Francisco, the Pen-

The American Society of Naval Engineers is o ffe rin g $2,000 un dergraduate sc holarship s and $3,000
graduate sc holarships for the academi c year 1998-99 10 studenrs Who
are interested in naval engineeri ng.
Applicants must be U.S. Citizens,
must demonstrate a genuine interest
in a career in naval engineering, and
must be applying for either th eir last
year as an undergraduate or co or undergraduate program, or one year of
graduale study leading to a deSignated
degree at an accredi ted colle ge or
university. The deadlin e to suhmit
applications is Feburary 15, 1998.
Graduating seniors with at least a 3.6
GPA should consider applying for the
Churchill Fellowships which provide a year of graduate stud y at
Churchi II College, Cambridge Uni·
versity. Students are able (0 eam a
degree, certificate or diploma during
their tenure at Cambridge. Appli·
cants can come from any area of en·
gineering, mathematics, phys ic al, 01
natural sciences. The award covers
tuition , fees and a living allowance.
A travel grant is also availabl e to
cover airfare to England. Appli ( ants
.
f
I
must submil a two to our pag e es·
say. For more information, cOlll a
the Fellowships Office.
NSF Graduate Fellowships. paper
applications are available (rom the
Fellowships Advising Office in
Room 25 in the SAC. You can also.
access , comp lete, and submit appli·
cations through the Web. The NSF
Fast Lan e Graduate Fellow s hip
Program ' s web page is locat ed a!
hrtp:/lwwwJastlane.1isfgov. Both the
paper and FaslLane system in cl ude
the Women in Engineering and Com·
puter and Informat ion Sc ien ce
Awards. Note that U.S. citize nship
or permanent residence status arc": reo
quired. The application deadl ine is
November 6th 1997.
Note that 011 all the fellowship!i listeJ.
above you call get help with you r eS'
says or clarification of questions/ rani.
the Fellowships Office. For info,
please contact Lauren Stolper at
lauren_stolper@ starbasel.caltech.cdLL
To make an appoimment, call x2 /50.

